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Organizers of the second an-
nual Sacred VibrationsMusic and
Arts Festival, taking place in Oc-
tober, have announced the first
phase of its lineup.
It takes place Oct. 5 and 6 at

Salt River Acres, located at 926
S. Greendale Road in Shepherd.
Part of the first wave of an-

nounced artists is Joe Hertler and
the Rainbow Seekers, who have
ties to the Mt. Pleasant area; sev-
eral of the band’s members at-
tended Central Michigan Univer-
sity and performed around the
area.
“That’s fantastic (to have

them),” said Jake Heslinga, the
festival’s marketing director. “It’s
a really good thing to have them
in the lineup.”
The first artist lineup an-

nouncement of 37 artists came
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First phase
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A Belding woman, 37, has
been arraigned after her arrest

for crimes that oc-
curred surround-
ing a high-speed
chase with police
in Gratiot County.
Jessica Ann

Antcliff is charged
with the follow-
ing: operating un-
der the influence
third offense; flee-

ing and eluding fourth degree; re-
sisting and obstructing; unlawful
use of a motor vehicle; and driv-
ing with a suspended license sec-
ond offense.
She was arraigned Monday in

the county district court and is

NORTHSHADETWP.

Woman
arraigned
in chase
with cops
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Approximately 20small businesses, many local to St. Louis, participated in the first “St. Louis Summer Showcase” on Saturday at city hall
at 300N. Mill Street.

BySeanBradley
Sbradley@digitalfirstmedia.com
@MorningSunSean on Twitter

The first annual St. Louis
Summer Showcase brought
together loca l vendors
including crafters, jewelers and
more.
Held Saturday, it fea-

tured approximately 20 ven-
dors at city hall from hobby-
ists to those who have full-
fledged businesses surrounding
their wares that are ran from
home.
“We really found there was a

need and desire, both from ven-
dors and the community, to have
this type of event,” said organizer

Ana Rapin. “This is a way to
offer a pop-up store front for the
day.”
Aprioritywas tohaveadiverse

group of vendors, including “31
Bags,” and “Pampered Chef,” for
example.

The event’s youngest par-
ticipant was 16-year-old Jenna
Jewell and her jewelry business
“Heart of Life”.
“ I enjoy it because

every thing is dif ferent”
Jewell, from St. Louis and
who makes jewelry such as
necklaces with Scrabble
letters, leather, old skele-
ton keys, and more, along
with other items such as
chokers. “When somebody
gets something, it’s very person-
alized.”
She donated 10 percent

of the money she made to-
ward crohn’s disease re-
search; Jewell said she has
the disease and juvenile

arthritis.
The business will hopefully

help her in the future when
she wants to attend college
for designing set costumes,
and for fashion design, she said.
The showcase was also

the first event St. Louis
resident Connie Denniston
attended. She operates her busi-
ness online and from home.
“I love it. It’s been a lot

of fun,” Denniston said.
“It ’s going to help us

out because it’s going to
help the community out be-
cause we’re bringing people
in.”
The event plans to return next

year.

GRATIOTCOUNTY

SUMMER SHOWCASE DEBUTS
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The Mid Michigan District
Health Department reports all-
time low numbers in several
youth-related health categories.
For example, teen pregnancy

is at an all-time low level for the
department’s region of Gratiot,
Montcalm and Clinton counties
as reported in its 2017 annual re-
port from data gathered by the
Michigan Department of Educa-
tion Michigan Profile for Healthy
Youth survey.
The report indicates there were

24.7 pregnancies per 1,000 female
teenagers age 15-19 from the time-
frame of 2014 to 2016 in the health
department’s region. Data up to
2016 is the most recent available.
This rate is the latest number

to show a decrease that has con-
tinued since the 2000 to 2002 re-
port when the rate was 53.3 preg-

nancies per 1,000 female teenag-
ers age 15-19.
“This means more girls than

ever are staying in school and
completing their education and
entering the workforce,” the re-
port indicated. “
However, the rate at which

teenagers have sex has unchanged
for many years, in particular
those who do before they gradu-
ate high school.
“What has changed is teens are

protecting themselves against get-
ting pregnant,” the report stated.

“We need to continue giving teens
access to birth control or the rate
will rise.”
Tobacco use among teens has

dropped again; the report indi-
cates 8 percent of 11th grade stu-
dents in the region that were sur-
veyed in 2016 have used cigarettes
in the past 30 days, down from
10.9 percent in 2014 and 20.5 per-
cent in 2008. Data up to 2016 is
the most recent available.
“Teens are more likely than

ever to express negative attitudes

GRATIOTCOUNTY

Report showsseveral health category lows
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St. Louis holds first pop-up storefront event for crafters and hobbyists

“It’s going to help
us out because
it’s going to help
the community
out becausewe’re
bringing people in.”
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A Tribute to Life.
RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

age 58, of Blanchard,
passed away at her
home June 30, 2018
surrounded by her fam-
ily. A Celebration of Life
Service will be held on
Thursday, July 5, 2018
at 4 p.m. at Clark Fam-
ily Funeral Chapel,
with Benjamen Evers
#D/$<3><%B) 6?E D3'<5&
will receive friends be-
ginning at 1 p.m. until
the time of the service.
4% 5<E; #D -#(ECA 3%"
plants, the family asks
that donations be made

to Mid Michigan Hospice or Pardee Cancer Treat-
ment Fund. Envelopes will be available at the fu-
neral chapel. Colleen was born in Edmore, on June
9, 1960, to Larry and Carol (Salisbury) Morey. She
graduated from Montabella High School with the
class of 1978. Colleen married Douglas Curtiss
August 24, 1979, in Winn, and spent the next 39
years by his side on their farm. She was employed
at JCPenney in Mt. Pleasant for 35 years, and re-
tired in 2013. In her free time, Colleen enjoyed
reading, gardening, spending time with her family,
and taking road trips with Doug. Colleen is sur-
vived by her husband Doug Curtiss; her children
Zachery (Tera) Curtiss, Jillian (Micheal) Smith, and
Bridgit (Chris) Curtiss; granddaughters Taylor and
Gwenyth Smith; her parents, Larry and Carol Mo-
rey; her beloved sisters, Annette (Carl) Wright, Amy
(Jim) Steere, Chris (Fred) Zalud; numerous nieces
and nephews; and her faithful blue heeler Riley.
Colleen was preceded in death by her grandpar-
ents, Leo (Jesse) Morey; and Eugene (Charlotte)
Salisbury. The Curtiss family would like to extend
their appreciation to the entire staff of Mid Michi-
gan Hospice. You may view Colleen’s obituary on-
line, send a condolence to the family, and light a
memorial candle at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

CURTISS, COLLEEN MARY

of Lake Whales, Florida (formerly of St Louis, MI)
passed away on Tuesday, February 27, 2018.Jim
was born June 29, 1935 to Worrell and Helen
Derry. He married Fran Cashen on April 24, 1981
in Austin, Texas. He retired from Lobdell Emery
after 35 years of service. He enjoyed gardening,
/A?<%B+ 3%" ?;%><%B+ EA!E$<355& <% ,C&A>35 :355A+
Michigan. He is survived by his wife Fran, Brother
Tommy (Gaila) Derry, his children Susie Garza,
Jim(Teresa) Derry, Sheila (Chris) Reynolds, and
Pat (Beth) Cashen, 13 Grandchildren and 23 Great
Grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his
parents, Worrell and Helen Derry, Son in law Joe
Garza, and stepson, Mike Cashen. A memorial ser-
vice will take place at St Louis Church of Christ on
July 7th, with visitation with the family at 10am
and the service at 11am.

DERRY I, JAMES W

Age 105 of West Branch
passed away Monday,
July 2, 2018 at Peaceful
Acres Assisted Living in
West Branch. Services
for Leda will be Friday,
July 6 at 12pm at Berry
Funeral Home in Shep-
herd with Pastor Gene
1E55& #D/$<3><%B) 6?ECE
will be Visitation start-
ing at 10am until time
of service. Leda was
born February 3, 1913
the daughter of William
and Esther (Carrick)
Van-Y. She married

Norman Woodward September 4, 1937 and he pre-
ceded her in March of 1964. Leda enjoyed dancing
and crocheting and was known for being a busy
person. She was also very independent her whole
life. Leda is survived by 4 children Elenor Mullins
of Milford, Darla Woodward of California, Donald
(Jan) Woodward of Newberry, and Bonnie Orgovan
of West Branch; 25 grandchildren; numerous great,
great great, and great great great grandchildren;
and numerous nieces and nephews. Leda is pre-
ceded by her husband Norman; 3 children Myron
Woodward, Delores Jenkins, and Norma McNulty;
grandchildren Ben and Charlie Orgovan, Wesley
Denton, and Freddie Jenkins; brothers Palmer and
Joseph Van-Y; and sisters Olive Dennis and Freda
Hand. Memorials on Leda’s behalf can be made to
Peaceful Acres Assisted Living of West Branch.

WOODWARD, LEDA M.

age 82, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, formerly of Beaver-
ton, passed away Sun-
day, July 1, 2018, at
the Woodland Hospice
House in Mt. Pleasant.
Funeral Services for Bill
will be held at Clark
Family Funeral Chapel
on Saturday, July 7,
at 11 a.m. with Pastor
6#%& 9E&%#5"A #D/$<-
ating. A Luncheon will
immediately follow in
>?E 9E-E$><#%A 9E$E!-
tion Center. Interment
will follow in the Arthur

Township Cemetery. The family will receive friends
on Friday, July 6, from 5 to 8 p.m. Visitation will
continue the day of the service from 10 a.m. un-
til the time of service. Memorial contributions may
be made to Woodland Hospice or Big Brothers Big
Sisters. Envelopes will be available at the funeral
chapel. Bill was born on July 26, 1935, in Roseville,
MI, the son of Charles and Ellen (Martin) Gunning-
ham. Bill was a great athlete, receiving “All State” in
3 sports during high school. He married Joan Wit-
tebols on May 11, 1957, in Roseville. Bill worked
as a lineman for Michigan Bell for many years. He
loved watching his children and grandchildren’s
sporting events. He enjoyed spending time with his
family, telling stories. Bill is survived by his wife of
61 years, Joan Gunningham; children, Ann (Ron)
Croskey of Clare, Mary (Jeff) Cameron of Ann Ar-
bor, Terri (Dan) Methner of Mt. Pleasant, William
Gunningham of Beaverton, Russell Gunningham
of Moorhead, MN, and Melissa (Martin) Gunther of
Bay City; 9 grandchildren, Ryan, Jenna, Lauren,
Caitlin, Lexie, Joe, Amanda (J), Justin, and Dylan;
4 great-grandchildren, Dayton, Lukas, Payton, and
Kendal; brother, Bob Gunningham of Oscoda; and
sister-in-law, Jean Gunningham of Mt. Clemens.
Bill was preceded in death by his parents; siblings,
Richard (Frieda) Gunningham and Jim Gunning-
ham; and sister-in-law, Joanne Gunningham. You
may view Bill’s obituary online and send a con-
dolence to the family, light a memorial candle, or
place a memorial donation at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

GUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM ALLEN

Age 67, of Lake Isa-
bella passed away on
Wednesday, June 27,
2018 at MidMichi-
gan Medical Center in
Midland with her lov-
ing family by her side.
Cheryl was born on
September 2, 1950 to
Jack and Ruth (Paul)
Charboneau in St
Louis, MO. She grew
up in the Detroit area
and she graduated from
Laurie High School in
Dearborn. She mar-
ried Carl Richard Vogel

on June 15, 1996 in Weidman. Cheryl worked for
Meijers in Mt. Pleasant as a cashier for 17 years.
Sewing things for the family was one of her favor-
ite pastimes and she also enjoyed spending time
with her family. She had a love for animals and
/A?<%B+ !53&<%B 2<%B#+ $C#$?E><%B 3%" B3C"E%<%B)
Cheryl enjoyed spending time with her grand-
children and loved them deeply. Cheryl leaves to
cherish her memory her husband, Carl; children,
Marcie (DeeDee) Quimby and stepchildren, Tonya
Killarney and Matthew (Liz) Maxon; grandchil-
dren, Collin & Jessica Morse, Shelby A (Ricardo)
Marmol; Aryanna R. Tanzy, Emma, Mason, Ha-
dyn, Jasmine and Makayla; sister, Nancy Goett-
sche; mother-in-law, Catherine; brothers-in-law
and sisters-in-law, Ron (Mary) Vogel, Barbara (Jeff)
Cook, Pete (Cheryl) Vogel, Maria (Mark) Manning
and Terry (Trudy) Vogel. Cheryl was preceded in
death by her parents, Jack and Ruth Charboneau
and father-in-law, Norman Vogel. A Memorial Ser-
vice will be held on Friday, July 6, 2018 at 7 p.m.
at Maier Family Funeral Home in Weidman with
@3A>#C *E3% 0<553C" #D/$<3><%B) .E'#C<35 $#%>C<-
butions in Cheryl’s memory may be made to the
Nottawa-Sherman Township Fire Department des-
<B%3>E" D#C /CE(#C7A) =%8E5#!EA (<55 2E 383<5325E 3>
the funeral home. The family has entrusted funeral
arrangements to Maier Family Funeral Home, 5483
W. Weidman Road, Weidman. 989-644-5000.

maierfuneralhome.com

VOGEL, CHERYL ANN

MCDONALD, RUTH ANN
79, of Alma passed away July 2, 2018. Arrange-
ments with Lux-Moody-Wolfel Funeral Home,
Alma. Full obituary at www.luxfuneralhomes.com

being held at the county
jail on $250,000 bond
cash/surety.
At approximately 3:30

p.m. Sunday, Gratiot
County sheriff ’s office
deputy Larry Litwiller
was dispatched to North
Shade Township for a sus-
picious person situation,
according to Sheriff Doug
Wright.
A caller to the coun-

ty’s central dispatch office
stated the suspicious per-
son, a female, was driv-
ing a red vehicle and had
stopped and asked him
very strange questions and
appeared either drunk or
on drugs.
At first, the deputy was

not able to locate the ve-
hicle but central dispatch
called him back and said
the suspect was driving
the vehicle through yards
in the area, Wright said.

Dep. Litwiller located
the vehicle and acti-
vated his lights and siren
and the vehicle refused to
stop.
“The vehicle accelerated

to speeds up to 100 mph
on Warner Road and then
slowed,” Wright said. “The
vehicle would slow and
drive down into the ditch
and then back up on the
roadway.”
Other deputies arrived

as well as Lt. Roy McCol-
lum, and stop sticks were
deployed to deflate the sus-
pect vehicles tires.
The car did stop with

flat tires and the female
began fighting with dep-
uties.
The woman was ar-

rested and taken to Mid-
Michigan Medical Center
- Gratiot in Alma, where
she admitted taking pills,
and smokingmethamphet-
amine and marijuana.
It was later determined

that the vehicle she was
driving was stolen, Wright
said.

Chase
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toward it,” the report indi-
cated.
However, it noted the de-

cline is occurring, in part,
because teens are vaping in-
stead of smoking.
Teens are drinking alco-

hol less than in the past; the
report indicated 24.7 per-
cent of 11th grade students
in the region that were sur-
veyed in 2016 said they used
alcohol within the past 30
days. Data from 2016 is the
most recent available.
The number of teens in-

volved in physical violence
has declined in the region.
Surveyed in 2016, 9.7 per-

cent of 11th grade students
in the health district said
they had been involved in
a physical fight. Data from
2016 is the most recent
available. This is down
from 10.8 percent reported
in 2014 and 21.4 percent re-
ported in 2008.

Report
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June 27 via Facebook. A
second lineup announce-
ment of approximately 20
artists will take place in
approximately one month.
Other headliner, space

rock band Papadosio from
Asheville, N.C., are on the
bill, alongwithGrandRap-
ids-based artist Desmond
Jones, and others such as
Brightside, Vinja, and Blu-
etech.
“In year two, we’ve got

some investors, which is
why we have a little bigger
lineup,” Heslinga said.
There will still be four

stages of music, just like
last year’s event.
Along with an expanded

lineup, more art installa-
tions and an art gallery
will be featured.
“We’re going to have a

lot more interactive art all
around the property,” he
said.

A family-friendly festi-
val, it will feature activi-
ties for children.
“There’s more to it than

just the music. The main
thing to take away is it’s
an interactive thing that
anyone can be involved in,
whether it be artists ormu-
sicians. It’s something we
want as many people from
different areas ofMichigan

to be involved in,” Heslinga
said.
Events before the fes-

tival called “pre-parties”
will take place in August
in Kalamazoo, Grand Rap-
ids, Detroit and AnnArbor,
he said.
For more information

and to purchase tickets to
the festival, visit www.sa-
credvibrationsfestival.com.

Festival
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The second annual Sacred Vibrations Music and Arts
Festival returns in October to Shepherd.

ByKarenMatthews
Of The Associated Press

NEW YORK» Har vey
Weinstein was charged
Monday with a sex
crime against a third
woman, as New York
prosecutors continue
building cases against
the former Hollywood
studio boss whose
downfall ushered in the
#MeToo movement.
Manhattan’s district

at torney announced
the charges in an
updated indictment, say-
ing Weinstein performed
a forcible sex act on the
woman in 2006.
“A Manhattan grand

jury has now indicted
Ha r v e y We i n s t e i n
on some of the most
ser ious sexua l of-
fenses that exist under
New York’s penal law,”
District Attorney Cyrus
R. Vance Jr. said in a
statement. “Our investi-
gation continues. If you
are a survivor of the
predatory abuse with
which Mr. Weinstein
is charged, there is
still time to pursue
justice.”
Vance said Weinstein

was charged with another
count of criminal sexual
act and two counts of pred-
atory sexual assault.
The latter carries amax-

imum sentence of life in
prison.
Weinstein is scheduled

for arraignment on the
new charges July 9. A law-
yer for Weinstein said the
66-year-old former movie
mogulwill plead not guilty.
“Mr. Weinstein main-

tains that all of these al-
legations are false and he
expects to be fully vindi-
cated,” lawyer Ben Braf-
man said.
A grand jury previ-

ously indicted Weinstein
on charges involving two
women.
One of the alleged

victims in the criminal
case, who has not been
identified publicly, told
investigators that Wein-
stein cornered her in
a hotel room and raped her
in 2013.
The other accuser,

former actress Lucia
Evans, has gone public
with her account of Wein-
stein forcing her to per-
form oral sex at his office
in 2004.

The Associated Press
does not identify al-
leged victims of sexual
assaults unless they
come forward publicly.
Mo r e t h a n 7 5

women have accused
Weinstein of wrong
doing.
Several actresses and

models accused him
of criminal sexual as-
saults, including film
actress Rose McGowan,
who said Weinstein
raped her in 1997 in
Utah, “Sopranos” ac-
tress Annabella Sciorra,
who said he raped her in
her New York apart-
ment in 1992, and the
Norwegian actress Na-
tassia Malthe, who said
he attacked her in a
London hotel room in
2008.
T he New York

Times and The New
Yorker jointly won a
2018 Pulitzer Pr ize
for their reporting on
Weinstein, which top-
pled a once untouchable
star maker and helped
prod women in other
industries from tech-
nology to academia to
factory work to tell
their stories of sexual ha-
rassment by powerfulmen.
Mimi Haleyi, a former

Weinstein Co. produc-
tion assistant, made al-
legations against Wein-
stein last October that
align with the charges
in the updated indictment.
Haleyi said Weinstein

forcibly performed oral
sex on her in 2006 in
what appeared to be
a child’s bedroom in
his Manhattan apartment.
Neither the district

attorney ’s off ice nor
Ha l e y i ’ s a t t o r ne y,
Gloria Allred, would
confirm that Haleyi is the
accuser in the new charges.
New York City po-

lice detectives said in
early November that
they were investigating al-
legations by anotherWein-
stein accuser,
“ Boa rdwa l k Em-

pire” actress Paz de la
Huerta, who told police
in October that he
raped her twice in
2010.
Weinstein has denied

all allegations of non-
consensual sex, with
his attorney challenging
the credibility of his al-
leged victims.

NEWYORK

SETH WENIG, — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Harvey Weinstein, left, arrives at court in New York.

Weinstein chargedwith sex
crimeagainst 3rdwoman
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